Discover Your Future in Finance with

Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA - U.S)

Join WORLDS BEST PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM & become most qualified, skilled and determined professional across 140 countries.

YOU ARE THE FUTURE OF FINANCE

Program Highlights:
- 300+ hrs of live class room training
- Weekend and Customized Batches
- CFA Material including Evaluation Test, Mock Tests & Formula’s
- Weekly Tests and feedback system
- Assured placements above 6 Lacs per annum.

What Jobs does the CFA prepare you for?
- Portfolio Managers
- Research Analysts
- Chief Executives
- Consultants
- Relationship Manager
- Corporate Financial Analysts
- Risk Managers
- Financial Advisers
- Investment Banking

Top Employers
- Citigroup
- TCS
- JPMorgan Chase
- Wells Farg Group
- HSBC group
- Deutsche Bank
- Infosys
- Vodafone
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- AC Neilson
- Care rating
- ICICI group
- Crisil
- UBS
- HDFC group
- Tech Mahindra
- SNL Finance
- Credit-Suisse
- Morgan Stanlay
- Smith Barney
- RBC
- YES Bank
- Axis Bank
- Franklin Templeton

NARAYANA BUSINESS SCHOOL

www.nbs.edu.in